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obligation of of Sent
ike Judicial Committee of the n f mffforeign him wary

appeal from the Courtthe pulpit, and the audience the Cbureh.>ke of the of Malta in a diver* enit illustrative of thin The Fresdwra’e Aiddevolved upon every
Me, Dr. George, re-Baron Casai, inApian fore to Charles Sen,.with the Confer-

to the fourth article to oust underground
in waick Cai,000, has be* presented by aawee any posai- Majesty in Council. The result of the pro- subject in wiof thein the United Church. deep Interest, pr. George next r eferred-LSG said they must be of their Sabbath 8ohoo>e, <dthat their Lordships "humbly recommend to to theit is to of one largespirit with which this 18.081. vrithher Majesty that the ji which there are ate la*of the Coartend life-si* 1.818,608 scholars. who raise *22,062 69 v>o22od ofthe doctrine of the
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VOL lit NO. 1)6. TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1874.have been made by a new PRICE FOUR CENTS.married on the Slot of Church south. Dr. George apoke hope-they would be pledged ihnaettr statute. The wife may aeU her rial 830, and have had five children.He regarded the head- high rank, the appellant 
ie lady of equal birth.as fully itract with everybody but her within the borders of Old Genoese Con-Coeuc cuppings.CUMUI. a nenlTSB.hews or Tea wokld.levs or Isteee r THE CHTBCEeS.husband aa if ahe were single. She may do Clark# ri the Manitoba mission, fSfw'en•a have

THE CAREER OF MIKE LAWLESS. Church in that Province, and the generalWoman’s Rights Lady (who has
before it wee sent There is a Ladies’ Cooking Club in Bos

ton, the members of which aim at proficiency 
in the management of their kitchens. Meet
ings are held every week, and the ladies 
contribute cookery of their own for con
demnation or approvaL Original dishes are 
rewarded with official recognition if they 
are palatable, and the recipes for making 
them are recorded for general benefit.

Richard Bosley Carlisle, popularly known 
is Prof. Rialey, died in a lunatic asylum in 
Philadelphia last week. He waa once an ex
pert gymnast, and, assisted by his two sons, 
secured great popularity by his athletic per
formances. He acquired, a large fortune, 
and waa likewise very successful in Eirope, 
but he lost heavily by bringing the Koueel 
Sisters and a ballet from France, and a troupe 
of acrobats from Japan.

It is stated that a net cast recently in 
Cayuga lake for specimen fish for Cornell 
University, drew up a lamprey eel attached 
to a large shad-salmon, into which it had 
bored two holes; also, pickerel, muscalonge, 
perch, shad-salmon, lake herring, cat-fish, 
stickleback, eel, sucker, dace, darter and 
others, which, with preserved specimens, 
will bring up the number of kiflda of fish 
known to live in the lake, to at least thirty.’

A story comes from Fairfield, Herkimer

Pt*no is _pLyed m

shat their wriy married life igetoayeengledyV and others, who laid the foundations of the 
Church beta > so that, aa he humorously re
marked, that though they had Wesleyan 
Methodism in Canada, it came by way of 
the United States. The war of 1812 was 
alluded to, and the prayer offered that there 
might never he another between England 
and America. Many loud amena followed 
this petition. Numerous pleasing incidents 
of eueoees were detailed, showing that the 
Church has made -rapid progress since the 
days alluded ta Dr. George explained how 
he had been pleased with what he had 
seen since he came to Canada, specifying 
particularly the attachment to American 
Theology, and the work the Church is doing 
in education. Those who educate now will 
control the next generation. No one a ho 
opposed education had a right to call himself 
a follower of the man who wrote after his 
n»»» "Late Fellow of Lincoln College.** 
He was glad to see what wee being done in 
respect to Methodist unity in Canada, and 
was glad to ace that the Conference had so 
far initiated American Methodism as to have 
a general Conference and Several afinnal 
Conferences. He rejoiced that the Dominion 
of Canada was so extensive, and congratu
lated the Uenferenoe on th* fine field which 
they had to cultivate. He felt like apoatro-

query than this, *»S In the form of choice; 
and none of wktoft the answer brings graver 
an—qa*oss in its train. Whieh shall it 
bn, lore or esteem ! Levs or friendship ? 
Love, or that solid, perhaps press», security 
which no storm can wreck, no satthttnake 
destroy! Of 0*1*, thbftateuying that lave 
may not include mtesfil, ftp* into the blew- 
sd falnees of frfftndship, rest * such stable

Ceefereaeee sad Synod*.7,1874.WWi tb.B«lob by U. friand. of 81 lUry'a od riai. the four hundredth of the in-stated that the all would bethe oniou benot all y on want!aity, ia recognition of fifteen years’ servi* in jail fa faftplaoe,trod notion of the art of printing into England Mika Lawless, sotoured population 
ReadwriTthat misly sent down to the aa a journalist.Count apeak chiefly * to events awaiting trial * several charges, it is

or five years preceding theralD’bT’tb. rn was one of the gang of 
* gaged in the robbery 1 

Poet family, near CatakiU.
CHOICE OF IC0TUID.that eitro-proceeded to criticize aura that it would be watt.One witness (Nicola Ferrugia) of thethe previous speaker within cry o’ us !”Lawrence River in the fall, ami. of the Commit— * the Temporalities1848, the appel- A True Frirnd.—Humble Hootby a wire by whieh all l’t any France,' Ottawa, June 10.—The Synod metat one o'clock. Lewi— family live in Sasgertie# Theyou find «well society very delight-of friendship, restbe electrically exploded, will help the i* 10.30 a.nuMs of On the motioo of Mr. Maclennan, the rebecs— obnoxious in this Viofaiey aboutyon. Topas wyer T—Gorgeous 

believe yee, my boy 1 Why,
got rat of the way of navigation in the With respect to the■which was maliek bnt good- port was received and approved.broke rat Christy Law-plate in his time theted at three o'clock. Guest 1 members of theThe —sits of the am] The Synod then finally adjourned.when be site on aU££’chTlees, Mike's brother, th* committed a mostlast night at dinner, now, there was I with alings went into Com- Presbytery ah 

resolved that
1> Campbellford Herald sta— that Mr. labour in of the iburgh printing 

trike which 00-
! less, anise s orotaer, ion oomouewu ■ 
cowardly and cold-blooded murder. He took hie hair in the says that Mswill break your head wish this plate. baronet's lady * one side, and a dowager>le on the they shall be entered accord'killedfor your slip- WESLEYAN CONFERENCE.the other, and n Lord Alfredin the chair. afaoadd, anda bear which in the sitting Just opposite, and Demis Flynn had said.pleased to find that el* toa Giri nf the Snodorassvicinity of Healey's Falla. Six other beersitburst of temper or match ! But, Lor* bless ing he loadedPeriod, easting abost forrd to the headship of Churches had—three rid and three yenng erenow working inof hia habitual behaviour, Mill river relief fund from Boston was agun and walked deliberately to the Hamilton, JiThe reference to It tent toMen, a few days after ward* in the lishmeuts in the Seottiah oepitaL To be! the basis wss acceptable only wise fatowake the heat with regard to the 4th article of tbe basis. This session being set Spelt 1er the reportBellow, the reader, however much he may need in hanging theof Snegertim. Going np to Flyn, Christy of thebargain of tilhe had feared had of the delegates from other Conference# andand to a form of remit The why héaccident .took have believed in the that dadlpbathe conduct of her husband toward her and told him to take two mine— to prepare forThe term* of Obsam or Tartar. —The Cser.few days ago, by which a two-year gins at heme, does not appear t 

in practice, for Wilkie Collins
one, at leant, of her children, had assumed him. Flynnled to be the only ob- admpioable old Ptatna, British ConfsIONORAHCR isof Mr. A. Tanner, of the 4ïharticle he thought too pie tewywhere are 

Why-is • moequtto H
îr-srto the foot that he hm be* passing LawUaa raised MsOeoa, four or five yearn ago,’ says The twobeen attached. parent body, a largevooa, ioor or nve

the witimm Eftna Braatto, —‘«jT^by teZr devoting hia eaergiw 
lie inetitatio* rather 1were adopted, would mmhly before •brat send- were convened at the hoar of

1870, «IHe waa aware that the ing it down to* the rope and hug it* The bloody deed witnessed by a fallow Urn members of this Synod•h , had got rule, do noti Hymn, Which wasaccurately defined.
faeplao# and although the an- Ore* led in prayer.
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hereafter The jurat

merely denoted futurity,
■K«ri —ewe 
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The Iftreagiag years factory

took The eldest c! the th—, a hurt him—itoeeded in —cuing the who firstthat the Church waa 
making these regulations, 

be discourteous to 
each if they dropped 
and did not express the 
si feeling to the Church of 
would be expressed by this

as prepared to receive the 
le. He was not so well 
amkks. He oould not see 
should be called "The 

ritiah North America,” 
d" Canada’’ shonld not be 
à not object to the so- 
Committee in the proposed 
mporalmes, provided they 
ipoosible for that deposi-

McTavish mid that he had 
B with regard to the fourth

The will of Mr. Chart* William Shirley other side of the 1forth. He *11 Ike A R XT LECTIO* THE MOWING AJTTER THEthe whole after-life Brooks hm bam proved by Mm. Eatily Ms*.pie* ia played, when it will jump cam*," tori nothài father. He spake fled theTwo Thousand.” The firstBrooks, the retiot, the sols hissa- 5SLT7Ï2, of theRev. W. Scott, at Dr. Rthrsok spoke of the pleasure it gavekeyboard of the whitoirritakad, to of theleva, that Who buts, loess loco inwhom he gives, deviseeof Mm to the Rev. Dr. George, andthe key# thus producing sounds it him toMatin Rmall i, at* to Ibaay affair had quiet-Aftertheof the at bye miner who insisted oh having the United States. There is also the Con-Ms real and personal address to beFriends of tbe family frequently led down he again made MeWhmhs to Me reel self. picture tek* by 1 
ing sway early In reply to the able add—a which theyh# welded the tody. Oato. five years in its true lines, bat With n “pal1 whieh theyA Split or thb Bench.—We are sorry to iaToTwhShabout 10 P. M. I to thrown nwith n perse of $100 in gold. Rev. of theThe Atlantic (Iowa) Telegraph says : 

“ Mrs. William Crisman, of Brighton town
ship, displayed rare p—<îcce at mind a few 
days ago. She accidentally stepped on a 
rattlesnake, and the reptile coiled i—If 
around her ankle. By a quick glance she

from Me lady. which the an address, * both. To-night w€ shall bedesign of the elans#of the nobility and•pproprràt. ra*y. 
was afterwards sp

A large J. A. Wilhama, Co-Delegate, and adopted
rarer noreogn ibi oc

and aha ttkm it,byend greatly favoured, as than are oertain driega-made M expliâlt ; and they hadwaa held lately at the reel*mto hie face It to *he accumulatedwith oralMr. Stottlwv* shortly to sanf ormity with 
the rntos of the Ooufweuoa.
• At the reoatit meeting of the Provtoetol 
Otaai Di-hion of th. Hamm of !•—p—, 
Wd ia Orillia, a rat. of thaak. to fit Mail 
—th. only Toronto pap* which potiUhed 
a report of their prooradiap.—wra onui. 
aoajj -looted. N.it to The Mail, the 
Orillia Pack» patiirited th- teriitet report, 
giritet ite naden a loll eooooat of th- pr—- 
oradiart th. day after the flminn domed 

A few dap. ago, aa thé Bar. Mi. Twradte, 
with two children in n covered carriage, waa 
crowing the railway near Cold Brook, about 
five mil* from Kantville, N. 8., the carriage

ro —dations, which w 
hand of "Relations 

They would therefor

dm* of a well known Lan—hire landlord God ie the• to off, to seetheidaoottn to mnrider the dispute botwow the lahiuih* Refuge ef hie People. ’the Living of fartytoma day p— p* andwhen • giri the Secretary to road the add—e of thereran— to town at night-time ' Tee prin
cipal jsvideom offered on behalf of the Coen- called the Riv. E. H. Dewart. He gave fourWhat’s a’ the Steer, Kihmee to hie brother Tom,, ho gars her

The following Inecripti* to served *a foolish 3. Because he hadRrvrrsnd and Dear Brethren my. 2. No spsssh.Gudefer (K)oosl' o« 0 Ni, sadthe^labourers' union. of what he oould mythe family, saya, «the lady It alwaysthat condition it oould not bite. by.hiethat magic msgnl-ba disc Sure to be Well Hmro The*. He felt glad4. His well-known modesty.▲ Liverpool paper to responsible for the in theat the lad} [named Taylor. Things were bagtonmg tothrew her weight on that foot and held its HE. tiu* tiÉ» Cburehglass of love. Sni of the appointed to go to England,sod regulation» n may fro* tert-iCanada each expreatio* ef regardthe earth, while one of her been carried to wherembs had toef 8k Lentofor the. 1children it her a stick with which she sen touch her. The most potent aste'EFefwas unearthed in 8k ‘Astiar, Fran*. he had of—through the hands of your —paoted rwpro-And have go* to play with 1>et to hear tile bad words. Tbe 1*Vquarrelkilled the alimy thing. falls to the ground like sand aided that, in future, Calerait shall hang all Methodism at CityThettosofother things it
ft* having been

sentativ* of the preswt year.§1,000 on it, sad a few nights aft* it burned Whiskey-swill*rf figure printers 
presen* of the

Blndso type waa de- whtoh, aft* having exp osed for a short They proposed forth* that there should 
be à preamble to the preamble * follows storiri the kindred bellego, ( ». e., ia 1968.) The' Count

L "It will Wl hraitl* rara -k.il
down. That ding theworld have that re- that Henry to a good-far- drunkard ;**veloped itly Vf the time to the air. tok In epita of ttahad said. ChrtotxiIt win end badly, seemed to print directly to Mike Lewie*,ce to the temporaliti* wMekW *g fMay* and Sheriffs.iponry engine house on the New York 000 yean, it hm grown into a healthy jt* have learned to sympathise in your trials andProf. Gregg, and would Sabbath break* /’-them age theif ahe to inCentral Railroad, near Buffalo. Suddenly To Memory Drab." joy Myeurf yen—lv* I shall goto tbe gal- 

tie also state that the Count, in
had been called being in love. He maj titi* bestowed by a Colam bos clergyman

>r of The State Jo*r-
Crioketar miring for a change of re-.theSSSSS,by the freight trai At a reo*t English wedding, while the up* the unhappy editor

•f his family, need profane bridal party ward to Baagertiee. Theyaround the eh*- (toand they should be allowed bridge, by two valiant comrades, he plunged preamble agreed to that they did not by anyto the consolidation of the two Con-Tweedieand the Uttia to be she work of Mike Lawlmneel, thewith ik of hie future rises in propity, and h* Th*the4th article, as the first two —duties^wwk I But give »y to whtoh,of thesi, the brew*, refused to giveanswer to the Rev. in the pack She has heard 1 the ball on my forehead a* * short leg,’
---- jras seaseto* for tkroe-qaarton of *
hour !—p And ever sin*.

There to, * was lately, to the window of 
n shop in Southampton Row, Hriborn, the 
portrait ef a gentleman said to be a profae-

with toe other —olntio* m already apwdrid tomes# ef the body, will testify to yonGrant’s I 11 heardjhim say, Lewie* credit for ala, end the totter siI raised you that reformed rakes make the bmt husbands.the object of his devotion from the surround- stole. Hia wifetwain. The wrap# from death w* certainlyAssembly in* regard to the and she is eager to prove tenth of the proverbBnt ail three inetitu-oonsrionsne* and 
wmm

for toothpicks.’ Oftentimes I have twelve o’clockthe temporalities of Whatseverely, the leader wo— th* the others. th* e*t to gad aa a < tip*hf reducing to tea simplethe wife to tears, abo the ohildren. When ring* are perforated ; w that they had to gewas not of a guiding cha- The Halifax Reporter is that to the United. Churoh there would beA ni* John Marsh whtoh the fallowing to a copythe Parent Confer** may be midthe Count knocked at the door the family cold night in De-them that they might but she britov* all, and when George—good.of typographical blunders. Isthe proud father of perfect liberty of opinion with regard to themade of ikworthy, rritoble George—trim to win her subject. As to the designation of the United specially referred to itfamily had barely time toCaropwO to hi* wife.1 A letter bearing the fottowtog address, to Church these was perfect eg—ment in toe Add—scordial feelings of mutual love wherewith the 
change in oar relations has be*proposed* 
your part and accepted on owe, that you 
substantial union with n* will not be to* 
real nor affectionate ; and that, by th# tn- 
flaen* of the spirit of pm* and loro, it 
will be enduring. The responsibility which 
henceforth not only virtually hot also for
mally devolves np* you, of taking entire 

, charge of the interests of Methodism to your 
great country is one for which you hero be* 
well prepared by your past course. We 
doubt nos that you will, to the future, be

Ueatooi that the Grant used to apply The house was burn-the explanation. said to hero pasaed thiough the Harrisburg 
post office. "Pleme dsOror to the men as

when he last it shopping he bought 370 nounoed that the Lovett House had first- If that ptoturo to the street railroads to London. Thefused and Methodist Church in Canada, andfrom theed to the ground, and the brow* lost $30.to his wifetold the representative» semap's slipptoy fingers, she dismiss* Mmyards of calico, 100 of lawn, thirteen by Mr. Johnoriginal, it may weU be the W. M. Church in R. B. A., to-000. The fire also destroyed Mrs. Lawless*with the stock phrae* of h* kind : directed below:With regard to their 1 to Sprinkleburg, 
offers any one Whohouse. While the firo was progressing Mikevaut to the I esteem you highly, but I I g, Felton County, Indiana,ite disposition to quite hidden from view.would he feeling against 

si in character,Lawless stood in his nunhole and laughedto ‘ the united Church Which to m if ahe had elected will get him a wtfe, a oow worth $30 anddaughter, he paid for all Capricorn in the AsoeEdant —Jack There is, to feet, nothing to iodioate itsthe pnh- this name, itioal inthat he It sowman funn.fi to the middle twenty oertisef wend.’his purchases. Though an old man, he hen Crabtree mys that stow the 23rd has good1. Thethat ha he bad rot thewere free to do * they meat and breed ; and it does not require my-never bought a bushel of Is no heat feft, no■ goat from I of 4he roof.from Coomamia, end d with Confederation. Theylady died roomtly iaPenobeoot County, 
, who had tons feared bn body woulddared to moveof the of unduly exalted iutellig** to under-th* Lovell Hon*1He has they heard, andhw Majesty at the therefore proposed to attach a resolution todid the pin*rietake of the completely di< 

[ him. Boon
Kingston, considered that stand the condition of things aft* a remit to She effect that the Synod re-Mrs. Mam, of Pori Maitland, roomtly met of K. B. A- in 1855, anwith the C:leteifle1 of great import**, for, if eoofmch meringue sndstrifls 

r lasted. But would Eight Rossi* who .haveaccident while e-cSnrahra
wreve every mgns 1* a me

s buried. TheproTtokmsc
Lawlessexhausted, the Church were dettrio* while they 1 after she 1 most judicious and appropriate in thelately attractedarm* rsn.)

which th* existed, and haveEngland, and hero appear- 
sadisn*. They sing to 

per Human, Dweosm, Danish, and the Vienne*
the dialect The airs are said to be very quaint, 

•U» and are rendered in each a superior manner 
J. that they w*s specieUy retained to sing 

1 to before the Duke and Daohaas ef Edinburgh, 
at the wedding festivities at 8k Petersburg, 

ne» The BritieA Medical Journal publish* * 
* article by a distinguished

the writ* states that he 1_______________
peculiar and rath* common deformity of 
tbe sheet is «used by the habit of seeking 

_ 1 the thumb in infancy and early childhood:
Eiu. (Only He mys that the weight of the arm * the

1 .to spue to it, theA* Escapade.—The0^21 CERTIFICATES York, and robbed them* such fare? As little may we findi pi ente of the fund. being requested to communicateend ef the bridge hero highly conducive to theFarthing RnsMtoht 
to justify a notified

For this hehappiness in lova only, love without trust of the minute to the Synods of thorn .inthe severalmao is at his peek ty. so that your 
will prove to be

and held to bad, but the 00m-hto wife, sad to h* presence, language ofand the preamble. side of the prarirara to idu.threw Mrs. Mom out of a preparation far greatThe Hartford 7%n» remarks withthat, * the united Church It was tit* agreed to print 
■ proposed by Principal tin» 
The or* tarns aaent the m

the waggon and over the bridge into the wvAND GENTLEMEN TO While the workit a yew ago, His notitrol or charge of the ter, the mat falling up* h*. She was for entrusted to you by the Heed of the Churohtelerraph operating 1 
on. COLEMAN A E Lewie* shot aet any provocation, 

named Frolmgh fa:
, —.—j

which are Ithe lasting, and n beautiful babble to * eluded to the United Domini* of Canada,BAKER, Toronto. above all things, should not be Saugertiea. Thehalf before the Count#* toft, deponed that dropped,# pro to ourselves.Fi sleigh's tide. He ran, andshe Count threatened to kick Me wife, mid of Nature’srpURKL8H ONGUENT, A NEVER a prrity doll, on the anbjeot being coo- therebyWears, therefore,Cremation al Comparison. Lawtow followed him.So throw h* rat of the window ; that, is a silent pw, would be liable for the pay- 
rid be made rat of the fund, 
inion would be greatly 
basis of uni* sad résolu-

ret in of theusefullyTwo men, named WRmot Jostaeon, ofraoraVn, wkra the ladj vra'tM b«l, ha in which ready toheiiero that Hn who.Eroeek Froleigh reached a plaw of the wall, whisk driros all ft,Bke Presbytery ei 
he Rev. Mr.

oce—xian, sod thatbravely. with paaamPenafleld, and William Roy, of titi* of operations will best*thought he oould recover,Our Construction.—Indispensable Quail- tavUblelost their U—at Pennfiald a few days to that while these we dif-of giftson, and to kill her wear” walL anaot the revival of the order ofIE ECONOMIC BEE HIVE
for 1874—Awarded the first Prizes ti tbe Pro-

till six, he tor k imp—id that heMm when it (VrimJady.) Lord working in yon and by you, mould.this outrage. Hie hrothw-in-tow went sen* the prooue thing,’Eaylor to of opinion that 'One Tough op Natues,1Roy attempted to ewepe, hut wu hie baiL He jumped the bail, sad it d your orgas
ChurdLYrgrumbling, from the tody’s room to hm own. it did net iww this tims).- -Me*strate (to thorax of the ehfld, during sleep, prodi 

« Us wife) : deproodon of the ribs in thettneoerai
AOUldDuring tost weekAt last he in hie room.' Duringto be paid out of the far Ufa, the wise people to Brooklyn have be* visited with ventent to holdbom able to define a basis ofré””»my stay, motor of Ms the careful Have you anything to raw and peculiar disease of the eye, whiehthat he lived but two by the arm wh* the thumb ie placed to the tween the allieg bnt divergent bodiw ofMr. Juetoeon Lari fall Tom Lawlesshoe* wss a perfect helL11NOTON made enthu- The Rev. Mr. MoGhuvrat (Brockville)

brought up the overture of the Presbytery 
«I Perth, an*t the change in the mode of 
sppotottog the. members, and moved that 

I eeoh Presbytery, at ite first meeting after 
theristagaf the Synod, shall nomtoa* a 5t 

l*d ****** far this etiea, and Ihril^ 
[to etorkt ol>é vsrisusTrmbytsrim

A GENTS—IX)
ATX. of the Dominion

ferator of Ms fortune, the ohoi* li* tee oftenSELL NEW MAP ’d like to aricthe charge ?”—Prisoner month.years old, and very Geres* widow, named Doty,to the lady that aha your Worth i She lived alone, below’ symptoms are a alight boss 
Km followed by a bloodshotSheikh Haeein ElVIA per day. TROT A OO., Toronto. Method-Yeo, I■slfr- withothtbe* die-A day did the eye# If not of love and of a sound mind* whtoh is pro-and tofts and family at Earipork eovared to be the leader of a band ef rob-A GENTS—GREAT

XA- to to flS % day. Our cob
CHANC1 not pass wilhnit he hmfarh* rioter is nswht role < bhsn* went to the widow’s and broke intog Æîsss U^. Halifax shonld be totted far the fw-pemstothaher from had and.rZmlTi*si They dragged hw fra 

he $60 8hr* refused
lently swept sway. to lung The popularity cTHOMAS A SONS, Brooklyn. Ont. to the: years

h* they smashed all ef her fur-' 
hwbedolotb* to strip# and vie- 
«eon. Being unable to find the

the Prime's Lodge, lief wasI explained why the clause of TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS that hto doll wfll spend more have be* taken by thehim. The
rke in the Ho

was found in hie house, oonomisdupon bydid not *111861 w* left rak Clark, who shall Mi rely m favour of awpulehro of one of Me ancestor#back to the hoy in Davenport, lew*Ai. Raid moved the following ef toesupply her extrevegai bnt he to fa lov# of the personsmy they harehare,” and call hw a sew and brood MU# Mille-Christine, the the majority ofthough the right hoe. gentle** to always and toft hw far dead. It washim off. The boy madeof the Whole having en- Campbell (Renfrew)Crow, ho is nevw Low# before she recovered. She ro- sympathy, tin*,tbe subject of burned to death.be fannd sftonw to s ballroom ssoondad the motion, and supported theMike Lawless mena of hw assail.Peterborough 
lew to enable

hare of liw, she do*negotiating Churches, and at a circus to Tout# Franc# wh* her dm* toberiSQUIRMING FI8H- a Churoh de-being organised with n view ant# and he the low-spirited sort. Thesedress than b« bate* bet be is in lov# the Articles of Uito that locality will«he antecedent improbability that ato adopt the article of paay wised hold of hw, throw hw down.Consequently he marri* tes in Great Britain andthe pale of Rome rival herhave to lookoould be guilty of sunk conduct to Ms rat toe flam* before they had doneMe future the Coat»them withD* Brody, one of the Catokill masked 
robber# amt to State Prison for twenty 
yaws far participation in the Poet rtbbery, 
formerly lived in Saogertio# and ko and 
Lewie* were intimate friend# Wh* he 
went to New York to live he intrddaoed 
Mike to the gang of masked robber# and he 
became one of ties# and helped to plan the 
numerous burglaries that followed. Mike 
and one of the gang robbed the hoow of * 
old man named Legg, new Sangertie# of 
$600. There to abundant evidenw of this. 
The Phri family now recognise and identify 
Mika Lewie* as one of the gan * “ J
them. “ Shaog " Campbell, 
masked robber# roomily sent \
White Plain# says Lewis* ws____- —
Pori robber# Campbell mys Mike took sear-

Lament by Mr. Whalley.such a daareroue bird is around.

The Synod rwutnod at 3 p. m. semi-
The Rev. Gavin Lang submitted the naril, _ 

□aa* of the members of the Temperan* religious 
CounoU proposed by him and owned in the oontendii 
Synod yesterday.

The ooetidarati* of the question of also- 
torn of Moderator wu resumed.

The Rev. Mr. Bom (Dundee) moved the 
rofaren* of the mattor to a < 
report to the next Synod.

1 The Rev. Mr. Campbell

school ; they ooltoet geotoglml andtout by ite
iBACCO ANTIDOTE — DR. the eervi* of the Count islouions union has be* re- logical specimens ; the 

mechanical toy# and. the ardour that hm cedi-above all, they edit,Allan Mowatt, fall over the old steamboat .dtornirimd the gtidtog ofcooled the into one body,Entfnnd. the World’s Banker.wharf, at 8k Andrew# N.B., that hanadwith a view of shaking their oredibil-brethren, this Churoh afternoon. The fall was about twenty feet (Load* (May M]Sarah rath* of Louisvillemm. «a* uu w* boom twenty leet ;
low water at the tim# He strn* hieOn the other hand, theirlest » Confer** of the *# was roomily threatenedbe* content with the qoalitiw which wow It is into—ting to noti* the foot that, MiFOR 8ALE—800 ACRES>—byterian Church in whs— England has so wwderfally thriven with dsetrnotiw by a flood of bailing water, 

throogl lh. deoumd. apoo bra «rad. b, th. A rarie. ol rartU rartbqrakra h»d brao 
ration. o( th. world, »h. hra in «Mo braom. which oolmirartd in to. lonratimi of a ral- 
th. huhra of .rwy ration, loraiog Uura oaao hi the oratra of th. iiUr-1 -•—*
oepiul whra-rar -rated. In thi. iraprat, nd • lend of rtram rad tenth 
th. hrartnrt dneinndn hnra bran trad. dm. to th. terror rad diraemfort 
fag th. ten,ran from 1881 to 1872, either train. Fcrlnrateiy tb. flood 
indicting rainonra. doling thnt period of fanoh duugn ran dora.
fat—ral rad orally dintnrhuote, no fa th. Th. night before lrat, ——____
United Stfttao, ud in Vraaoa, at th. raoam. oorttepoodrat of th. Pall Moll OaaMe, 
mofatidn of progrte—r. idw. Kngiradh—- new pt—). 0^1—1 * L'Amut dole Lara ' 
anli in that thra draraM—1 h— debt, owing prodoood h—. with on 
to her own people, 8175,000,000 ; ten only the certain th# mraeg 
other like fasten* bans Holland to the ex- ***- m—i-i oeremonious tent of $30,000,000.°* Oo the other hand, that ' the drama just 1 

we find that tbe above named governmrote to tty Paul da Kook ; 
fa that time have prodigiously increased their Fowy : the scenery to
indebtedness—Fran* to the extent of $2,- - * “-----------
600,000,000, and the Umted States $1,750,- 
000,000. It to somewhat of a financial *r- 
prtoe to find that Italy roaks next ; tost 
country to now groaning and* a burthen of 
$1,250.000,000. Th* follows Spain, with 
* increase during the deoade of $1,100,000,-

in Mr. Wesley's first four volomwof the stability of revealed truth. Worldii-timtoru by the eviden* of Dr. Mifaud, theChurch of Scotland. broke all toe teeth out of the front pert thorn which only shine and do not and hie Notes on the New Testa-unusual tonglk of five fast, a few nightsmedioal attendant of the family. of theni is of no u* to regret anything ! He chose
I observed that b# the Gout to of a hardand supported by Professor hto right arm betwu* the elbow ly the spirit of the Laid■CLASS FARM FOR SALE mdwrtok The little fellow wu carried browed badly heown free will, and if he was oombfaghar! 

at hw shoulder#
whiehconsidered that the following whereof, wh* heto and* to hto bom# Gove set toe- arm, andLot 14,1st Con., West Centre Road, Towwhtp awoke rite sew (Montreal)precede Rev. Mr. King’s skillfully e'treated the fractured tided befcbitter broad of hto own baking. Wi Holy Ghwt into the state of illnew of the and of toe tell the world at large how bitter he fimuTi#

-- *-----*•- *—*—1-------- *—fadignation on
worldly doll,

WILLIAM A. ORR,’Brampton P.O., Ctonaty of PeeL of thefamily. If at any time somethingittee be accepted and Mr. Gabby went The Rev. Mr. Morrison (Owen 8oeud)pro-the child’s teeth firmly as theyfound that hw daughter’s torir had basa eut thm# and by eachthe Divine pros** with rovsnnt grntitnd#word, •▼* in the sickSALE EXCELLENT the heed of Ms poor, weak, 
t to blame 1

tobee*.from the 
toft ridel

The following to * :

shall agree to, upon theside ef her head, tori * the We believe that a genuine desire for theterm, » mike from Ooe'.ph who surely to not toThe St John Telegraph Work. of Scriptural holme* ie strong faly all the bosuto riri* ri that tim# sold themiN said the motion of Mr. forward in The Rev. Mr. Campbell (Montreal) ex-■pie the words of toe "wevero-oanari do the work of a living by virtue of the existing Artoclw ofWadsworth, Kelly A Marohi# was found priwd approval of the report, and moved nest an* systematic 
ooontwrirt the vio* t

gang. Aft* the Pori robbery and before ly calm ” style of Western répertoriai de- 
sorioti*: " Yesterdav a h»v sauntered am

of the wife * by virtne of *y deeds or instrn-shore of Msgagua- Yerierdsy ahoyof the first three 'T'ANNERY FOR SALE—GREAT
A barrain—lo-ation, Perk HiU, on tbs O. T. R. 

Hides and berk cheap. Apply to i. J. DYAS, Loo-

lake, on Friday laefc He had appar- monta relating to *y tn 
far the benefit of ritoer

of gig*tic growthyard m Eighth streak tohweaspeaking with contempt of h* family. of the present Oosv-iynod be aeoorded to toe shown your appreciation of our efforts toAll the arrangements itching ton ho—of the earth withthe difficulties which m*y to infinitely Committee for their vary able roi! made for one night last February. Thethe Assembly feel with regard rest things of life—the choice ofexplained The Rev. Dr. Wilkinsas farm Tivoli, and the ice going round the back yard afters whiterloud voie# audible to the family.article of the basis, ills in aby a frightful wound * hto left jaw, whereVERY HORSE OWNER
should hare Plummer's Celebrated Hesve 

# only pert et care tor Beeves known. Endow 
J. CHAPMAN, Chatham. 118-8

It in the di-port, suggesting 
ruction of a roup

We ore also *•iterance with minor but still more important degree in theof the barrais of Ms a reappointment of the Committeerobbed Williams’ store at Tivoli she would ; why ?irascibility surmounted hto indisposition,’the Presbyterian Church of choi* of friend# We an met the two in any spend to enjoin the Kirk toendi of thethe cistern Udprobably that hto illness did notwith the Church of class* here just asWm. J. sad a verdict the suggestions ef the report. most perfect culturelearn, very prevalent, and to ev* torn bank officers on their guard. Mike got wind head a minute ago, andwhether the ob- prevent his outbursts of temp*. I do not before. There are the friends whom wsXT EAVES 
-1—1. by Plumjae

IN HORSES CURED around you might lift il off'by this artic e can be obtained love nod the friends whom we to the Parliamentdent by • gun-shot wound fa rat of > lam abte to s* h* w#y through your address tohie track.by Plummer's celebrated recipe. of the wd oo hie to 
last March.such words. actory if possible to all mem- with whom we are |o any Provincialth* Italy. Russia, with herHto wife and Synod and owned to the of thorn ends forRawnl Pinde# fa which a One day ineluded pursuit untilare noble. Of the vast domain, * energetic emperor, and im

bued with idem rapidly expanding to n pro
per appreciation of her prodigious internal 
resources, had only added the lighter bard* 
$550,000,000. Next * toe list is Turkey, 
adding sin* 1862, $535,000,000. Austro- 
Hungary has increased $400.000,000 ; Egypt, 
$350,000,000 ; Brasil, $275,000,000 ; for- 
tugal. $200,000.000 ; and Per# $100,000. 
Oth* states have fame wad in lew*

which theyfared * the nook wh* asleep, but he wokeserved the exasperated state of the drankit a as carried by seventy- the said Dominion, but comprised within thethe following ingenious and of toe Committee on the Miwion to the ohinery of the ChurohThe Sk John’# NflL, Chronicle mys that EmnbLrn*? and that you maynp intimate a* lh# operator slink off. On York by Detective Lyons, ofI told the Count to repress hto irritation.Y8PEP8IA AND RHEUMA
TISM cured tree. Enclose $ stamps lor pre- 

Ions. Address J. CHAPMAN, Chemist, Chat

positively good. Their morals are of the bounds ef the mid Conforme* aforesaid, fortioal method for extinguishing fires an ship- It set forth the program ofparti* in Bonavisto Bay, Nfli' of Sang*-and Offiow GrowlTaylor th< easy-fitting kind, and thrir of hon- to thereat—h powers as may be: 
of the whole or ai

board. At gtv* pointe in the hold are to ri too* whodiscovered in clearing out their land a In* ; but swelling and pain Shearsstrait-laoed. Their *y pert of the trustrated boxas coûtai o Ing marble duet and Rev, Mr. Gaudier, the kfigriouary God Vlarge quantity of brick# some 600 of which the neck roiddly escaped. Lewie* tried to shoot Detective oy sue x*v, zer. vrauaier, sue nn*iou
appointed far that work. Some thirtyiwilling to id* of life inelod* pleasure bonate of Law. From the deck athey have taki up, and they think there ipervwed, and the pettent 

ter being punctured.—Hon
Lyons aft* hto arrest He wasthe mode in which the Tem- IOTATO BUG KILLER—BEST

and cheapest in use. Recipe and direction sent 
rery farmer for 60 cents. “ CHEMIST," Chatham.

ittoe were visited during theThey also discovered a edifiow <« the mlehration ri Dtvfae servira,this pis* and lodged ingooa aewuaoie oj a uyspepmo numamiy : 
and they reject, m both labour in vain andof the Count Boms of the* in-of the Presbyterian Church is discovered fa ton hold, dilutedendsdeed, gave evidence rath*with the Church of Scot.and fa *p- of theoops* of the Scriptures, tract# and aand 60 lbs in Judges Westbrook and Lawton. A few nightat Woolwich Arsenal, is regardedof or dealt with, and disagreeable di have to be done at any variety of religious periodicals were dis.each parcel. They Lewie*the English •a a work of great as*IN A GARDEN POWDER.

oy* insects, grubs, and caterpillars, on current 
fruit tr-es, and gar en plants. Use It early 

eseon sad^you will mve labour, money, and

■ed oniTuy***
HUG 1 MILLER A CO.,

167 King street east,
Toronto.

The eviden* of Niccolaitrol and dis pod-leave the ooet, and that melancholy speculations creates a large of the the* ofrhioh by the date « ft appears to be nearly wm in town that dayimportane# The weight of the fall-ready be* referred to. Another, Carmil*.fond entirely fa the hands of be followed to their end. One’s lime with to their ability to ; whilst Mexico, whtoh to fatal to firo. As this liberality of the lamb* merchants in aid of ike Spirit, who convinces the world of tin300 years old. The brick* sad nails appear carry ; whilst 
d Venezuela to with Tom Lnwtoei and a horse and earring#ing portion to forty ton# but the for*had onlysb, they therefore feel a diffi- U the Count’s servi* a month friends like the* passes * merrily Greece, Ecuador and than air, ft would because it britov* not in Christ, and whotwo fine baril They inof steam to drivewh* the Countess left ; bnt he whileig in the expression as it ding bell# If, * toe bilious say, cordially agreeing to the preceding 

# the Crafts** axpramm its af-
The Rev. Gavin Lang moved that the ^troubled soul of the believerbakery He was discover-glar’s saws to Mika’ithat he no blows and heard no was found willing to loan. According tothere. In Indian Arm, al the eatran* to about midnight by « 

sing the bars in hto
The Wellavffle Free Pré» has apowerful than the greet hito secure the withdrawal of swallow * all up, let us, according to them. the figures previously give# I found the ag

gregate of national aeouriti* subscribed for 
and dealt fa hero to roach the stupendous 
amount of $14,113,686,106 ; a earn, greet as 
it to, very far short ri the actual indebted- 
new of the nations included in the summary. 
Up* the authority of “ Penn on the Fond#” 
it appears fast $10,000.000,000 ri indebted- 
ns* were added during the period 1862 and 
1872, ri which not lam faun one-half was

Committee, record their aatisfaotionSweet Bay, fa the works ri Herr Krupp, the Gw- count ri the brutal i of htoused to retire the Count remained to We rejotoe te find that the pr*** ofhave be* recently picked up, but our fa- The saws werethe oth* nearly off.gunmakw. The fail to fiftera fart far* in that vicinity named William be grided by Divine wisdom fa all their dereport be printed for circula- the Rev. W. Mortey Poncho# LL.D.taken from him, and ho was removed to dif-inohs# The hamm* to forty-five fee* high.id reported the re- go down laaghing at tiqn, and re-appoint the with theri thorn have be* forwarded to 8k John’#’ Brio* hto flight Lewie*The weight ri the part above gronnd to the wwk which liesand without thei pain and gloomy KS.5M.Rev. D. M. Gordon greet and varied bwefits you have reoog-WAREHOUSE giri Bring is Saugertto#about 600 tons, and ri tbe iron fa the faun- only elev* ysara of 
» visiting at a neighh

«•# TheLTOR having taken the chair, At a suit anticipation# Mayflies flit ovw the surferaThe Belleville Chronicle says The Rev. Mr. Rom (Dundw) seconded theshe left him. A few daysThe ooet has be* aboutdations 666 ton#in Committee, having the before a magistrate fa Bright* bet week, He at$260,000. bov nesleoted some 
1er had ordered him h

earring his behaviour old lawyer why indoctrinate the eue with the knowledge will naveby the Synod.to booth*, and but for theFor «île, 4 Fire-Proof Grain Warehouse, situated on 
York street, London, Un Lane. Dimension*—66 x 65 
feet, four «tones high, with item elevators, and a 
grain storage capacity of about 60.000 bu.hela The 
building ii of bficlt, wtth iron ihuttera, and roofed 
with shine las laid in mortar. It is of great strength, 
sod won d be well acapted for a «team mill, or to be 
fltted up with machit.ery.

For farther particular, apply to
TOWARD ADAMS A CO., or to 
ROWLAND A JEWELL,

114-4 London, Ont.

ibly rose at six o’clock. in waft The Synod th*wived a brutalon whieh they saw ri fa# people father’s back w*him.il ymr, fas only outward sign being 
Litton ri * extra sm*nt ri bunt!

in mutual with the young lawyer's nee# promote an abiding foolingly met again at 7-30 p.m. that Lawlessliving fa and around went to the barn and hanged himself. Hia ■17301in the privacy of hia home he fag to Ms pray! This to fas philosophy of Ws cheerfully aaaotinua lifemay have permitted ft to carry temtothe si te thejointly 84,250,000,. Mr. Dswart madetira ri the Rev. SamuelHis trial to retire from thefaolodiag all the«M, and faalhy no D. D, m Presktout far fanly then resolved itself into the victimthe Emmgn my# took ttings orally, and no I the ri the'Rev. John A. Williams * Cabals*and live just fan by the wart in ▲sto htorad fa* in
Rev. Mr. Thornton in the The Lou-The oth* of thelightly set mid# on eally strtot as toMcTayish said he had a ARKHAM told that they Had to the right through.id* that life duty rath* than plea- te:and which, if rrtthe Prince of Wake hmlady whom The next day the Fend, rad that the Rev. Wm. Job** hewhiak had an their fas# and the sm* enr# and fa* duty arrival ri » ri pilgrims from£!o75%0.000 wu* into fas state coffers of 

Rossi# Spate, Turkey rad F------

rend* it nnnewmary to ndmiifag. Opportunely, 
iporory has deg up theyoung lady ri thehe token ; if theyCommittee any longer. fan good pleasure ri Hto good-the ground ri ill-health.advantages then- Lordships 

timony of fas witnesses de-
did not: • floralthe thin crest of a volcano, they prefer upon the poet’sa a: called far. Hei School, Tow# Dr. Fdkas follows ft might hart theft nth* than ignore itenumber of the of our Lord J<th* theWell*, and fas heartless far htoto wh* they sew and hoard tori more half British, and to toll fan truth, he wwibly feel dissatisfied with the t may be glorified in you and ye ii 

iigned on behalf and by order
and about thirtyri Waltonbewk, Liverpool,

years ago wm a celebrated
discovering the eorpw eras Ma apprshsnsinn
that he would be liable to punishment if he

fa by fa.On Tuesday evening last, mys the 8k half British, and fa* too, fas better-hatt. Hearts ri pare# The second 
the development of internal

«priera ol too hrad of th# Unto, the orallj h, Kin, Kdwori VI. 
ooootraotioo of iroo-olede and the tottoo- monojonpt i. in hit 
an* of corrupt

the inferior judicatories warf adoptedSTthîSth*nsnmtity of the cam, are raly able to state unpublishedJohn Telegraph,basis of union, this Conference of February, 1844, Mr. Chari* out it down without the authority ri the United State# but he had changed Ufathe Synod of the Church in Die ken# who wm then heonmingA Co,, Markham. Out. Grevas* Smith, Secretary.decided that the adjournedto sw—hta headlong in French, mind. Now, he thought the Statesblock of wood by his

i
the. Church of Scotland to 
Assembly also in regard to 
# and hop* some eatiafac- 
nay be arrived sk” 
Montreal, suggested that 

Id be amended Dy striking 
' and fourth resolution.” 
eng w* opposed to in cress- 
>f discussion at the coming 
,the sister Church.

Larkn said he desired - to 
ing resolution :

the deliverance come to in the 
unnecessary, fa the 

ittee, that judgement

Box ’ by the publication of hto NewaastU-ujto to be heid * Toronto,fag in fanWhich of the two to the year 1648. TheLeoihan. There appears to have been waa about to’.Td.rTSiok and ether work# visited Liverpool AngutUfa, 1873.’years before hto wife left'T. CATHAIU trouble between Lenihan and his wife,and it ha buift the DetroitSorcery nr Mexico.-at a soft* given at the Meand presided 
ohauios’ Ins

Elder McLean said there would be of this addrem all theadherents ? Thow dear, bright, Daring the reading ri this a 
the Cooforan*

Canada to the United State# . hot they didit for her father, who fais said that she oada ri Jacob# fa the State ri Siaalo# hmAfter a felicitous steed up faof the work to be theher with! bridge to unite Methodism. Hea small portion for direct appli 
productive wwk# Egypt, the

Mr. Dickens introduced Mtoe Chris- far the parent body.he frequently insulted h* in the philosophy and easy moral# attract ns did not anticipate aa organic union of all theDaley was assisted to MsH-SMITH. eommittee to attend to the legislationbefore her servante and powerfully fa one way; of theat th* tim# There hm abo be* sr, wn# ae mi# wt 
the pianoforte. Thepresents a better record. The khedive ran olive JÔ* Marin *i htopowenuuy in one way: ia*c nign-mmoeo 

workers attract ns to# bnt in another and itfag the union * theand intentionally wounded her feelings the MiOn Saturdaytended by Dr. pray* lh* theyri the surname of this lady baby applying to her Nepnul in AD. 1780, writ- th* alwaysworks connected with tfie industrial programDr. William Bayard called in, and as- ing fas Moderator and Cfark, Dr. Coo# Dr. Brad- to be prom*, but he hadterms ri the foule* vitupération, and that ton by fas ri China—a faite vri-i people. With regard to,the colonies 
Indie borrowing during the period

rioted fa removing the broken porteras of hto day before fas execution Otis* farm, *kin la of SAW# Straw tsw-« Sam Weller—was not lost Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Ball, Kenneth Mo-made is difficult toKnives, Patent Plaster- akulL The man w* D. M. Gordo# D. D. Mac Donnell, George. The addrem from the general Con-thing rn* throughing Trowels, Ac. Rook ri Agwnamed $235,000,000, no part was need water, whereas* 
enta]of blankets sa

fas letterlows ri blBMsri Oroil, J. L. Morris, J. C. first road by the Secretary, whichmoral and social rod silk ft to said, by fasprejudicial to h* health. This bring fas 
general condition of the household, ft was 
proved, sod not denied, th* fa November, 
1868, the Count gave hia daughter Angelic# 
a worn* of thirty, some slaps in tim face, he 
alleging th* the raly provocation she had 
given him waa fa* she contradicted him. 
It waa abo preved by Dr. Mifaud fa* fas 
effect ri the* blow# acting * the already 
delinata health of the daughter was to 
throw h* fata ooovubtan# which continued 
to return daring several month# and lh* 
the lady audatt the family from the time ri 
this ooourrenw were in fear ri the Crank 
Their Lordships are ri opinio* th* this 
violence offered to the daughter must be

blood money, all ri it having gone to rapro-o’clock. A fragmwtelri
KTaloedeintroduced Mtoe Weller asST. CATHARINES, ONT. Oraig, Dr. Boalter, Dr.ladiw ri theto fasse duetive of the fan va* andtouoa dispersed.and the rival mys th* the peopleof fair.a Hanoverian by birth,formation of Daley’s son, but fas police have ft will be see# has be*tais Com. young lady and 

i on the piano mi
fa* IkeAll Saws Warranted. who to always doing something who had served King George till the time ri Churoh fa.the greets*failed to find him.'by the Assembly on the third piano made a deep Cavan a dire*ad the Synod the world. Thenot, breaking rule# telling fib# dsfaronamwk a 

(ht refuge under
ri Churoh* the mind ri Ohwlee Dioken#COTTON YARN fas Churoh* * the near to one milBra and a half, while the value ofsought refuge The»that it might be dangerous for he *b*quratiy remarked, I felt a to*other’s shoulder# but who has the nations ri the world, all ri whom arch*to the Confei body hae just recollected that North Carolina lar# TheEmperor William’s healthdebtor# by the oitisen# The Official Duurio tbe abaft.ivieh’e resolution put ik wh* I sat down ; more still asfait ftoormtoo. A Bavarian firms shehad been take by toe Assembly WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE *d fctoam h* * sweetly he to fas darling, ri the town have sin*A Veteran Peddle#—The Outra Unirafor the third resolution Mr. Macdonrll, to presenting Baker, Kingsley, Clarks radshe lov*. Th*the favourite, the The Rev. Mr. Riplet, editor of IkeA few days siooe, hearing fromand he wm assured that if the heart waul o* into fa* pianoof the Gra ssy ■: fasts part ri the Manitoba Mission, mid, indemooatretiv# sky, awkward, plain-featar- r lh# Far medal of 1870-71 aa a 

servitude of Prussia, he has de
fer the Buffalo Christian Advocate, wm introducedCARPET WARP.the Act Guororimys anythingthere wc not be a been playing.’ He fait regret * toe absence of hto The Rev. Dr.through fate county m 4 Irishrto* to the bright ri newlyBEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS, Soctrtt AND THE StAGR.—The Londonuvw breaks a law nor wm Introduced to the Craferrao#Cavan explained the Act ri Li nk ri the Connecticut, fa 

Hinsdale and Chesterfield,
rad dif-out of ihwramed. bet «till.He feltimprtooumrak Agauut 

corporal hm appealed, <
to the oneat some length, and tested that ferenom between individual# Dw difficultytoy in Vienna is proverbial.Warranted the beet quality. She loves hw win- fas ground fa*opLura there wrath* in farmings Churoh and* the rulwII to natural, therefor# that, ae Iks Easternnaughty tickle, sheof opinion on that sub- Misfortunes nr Battalion#—Iks Brora- 

vüfa (led.) Journal relates a sad story, far
ri fas Churoh ri Scotland the rail for theBnioct observe# 

hm be* produced
considerable excitement in the United States had beentiras ; hut opinion in Germanyend sob* Prudence ; rad * the la* eppor- Rev. R B. Ryokea# M.A., to the Col-been heard, era ofhaving been h 

Mr. Barrett,
WM. PARKS ft SON, ha madeprodneed tn wtotooratio cirri* *doubt whethw Ms suit win be enooeeriuL of the late twoIt wrameaning ri the forty-sixth article. village walks, when 

hand and informed
Mr. McTavish said he had de- muniorat# wt 

terien Churoh
The Pope held a Consistory a few daysPrudence feels the diffwuno# andbower*, arguedidraw his motion fa favour of Emperor had I 

of distinction
over the age of that be believed every,After the ceremony of the dosing ri; and only in fas rad, ago. Aft* 

fas mouths * Whitby, whtoh to to he railedbriers February. 1869, to publishing hto obituary.[McLaren. Hq hadthe top,the side ri the willing to support had been blest with faweas# Methodismoffence# ThrirTHE WEEKLY MAIL raidoetiy braid of the of hto ownby the.Mcrrich moved th* the Com bed a voice in the malt*.evidently, m he non Beg**, Tarnecyx, and Fatoiaelti, fasover-fadulgeuoe
a acknowledge he

Rev. W. to the College *are of death, and responded with a broad grin andwra about six inchesinternal fire. The Hungary. The lady wra, before from fae boom totrue Irish wit, 'Faith, sir, I knew it wasfan# whtoh stoodMr. Roe» moved, fa partdnu mjideünm, rad Mgr.ami how far better ft would have been to have Rev. Dr. Rto# to fas Female CoUaqe *Angelina remained ill from theedition * Friday, an*should rite, report pro. the oth*, two rhioh they built, but heBtohopriAntan Basque, Bolivie; 
of Hamilton,

ri hw tore in favourof h* father’s violence for several wraths, era# who wfll be 109 yews of age the 2nd#, wm * ■ — : . ï ».
blook min«rn! rabitrara, tmaat rtolrati.te all pans e< the De- he rajoyed fa fae old*ed bytrat HavingAustrian Court » tom had not fa* h«rib* id betwdaring* which aha required fae attentira of parttoipati fa faeof Oolob* next, andha wished to Price IL6» a year. out of the hoi# and his chivalrousRedwood to fas bishopric ■of theIifah rehrilion ri 1T96 and our w* ri 1812, a tovri with the highestri Wrilingto# New Zealand. His Hrimsm with Mswith staff in hand, do-ri fas Countthe fir* plodding stong,

; the ravages ofti to be in fae Pc You ora fas tara hm pa*ovw it may be ; hot fa* ubiquitous by The Bey. W. goort, Srarotiuy ef faethe lady torir advantage ri the opportunity forced out fa a etete partially tiqi lying the ravagesCommittee of the Whole as fae report would* Perth, Msjmty Churoh had to ray aflv* and geldarohbiehoprio, appointingth* our- Commute# read fae report ri fa*The fir* lady dote* in Holland hra just True," said fae angelic
Macdonrll exploded fa*by sixty-three to fifty-eight ri B^llare# h* infant in h* Doctor,O'Connortree m not to beThe Rev. Dr. Dw'S**1"***?1 Yl Ltouk-Governor Morris oould not, «nd* faetim# This Imperial lame man rise op and walk.** He (Dr. George) 

we ora#" still the bran* forth* spiritual

end Mi•pete doe# fa 
personal lUdofchew-play*, Utoly Ohureh.be eligible 

ikriSratiand unie.
Collate from 1796 to 1817, rafting both fame tore dtowree to Par-fas Lon- eeu* ri fas a£Eair. I leaves ft nowhere fa t^e field. alratioo# and wi 

ring prewlsmettouof theJ. M. Kind mid fast he held in don Cl Tb. /«wi* World ray. s ralaramoa to tb.[fang beb*rd# At the atom ri fae first ri thein the waters
The Rev. Mr. Has# and Rev. M#had won four and tote fart megto eirole ‘goodsoototv.’rifaePANT. Assyrien tablet#os Third Page.)
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